In order to obtain more knowledge about the studied object we conducted a study in the periods of July, 1-August, 1, 2011, and July, 1-August, 1,
It was aimed at identification of opinion of the public and experts on corruption in the business environment in Krasnoyarsk.
We shall note that the findings reflect not so much the facts as attitude to corruption; they show trends in changing public opinion on corruption in the business environment.
According to the survey, 53 % of respondents said that corruption is a real problem that must -the answers of the respondents aged 18 to 24 can be divided into almost equal parts:
44 % answered that "corruption is a real problem that must be addressed", 42 % admitted that "corruption is an integral part of our society, which cannot be fought". The answers of four groups aged 25 and over are the same: according to the majority, corruption is an integral part of our society, with which it is impossible to fight. Only a few of the respondents answered that "their attitude will change and for the better, like he/she is the person who knows how to live in market relations". This response is similar both in terms of an official -2 %, and in terms of an employee of a company -3 %. Most of the respondents "will changed their mind", and it is interesting that they are ready to change it even for the complete break-up (often in relation to an official -31 %, than to an employee of a commercial organizations).
As for the answer that "the attitude will change and for the better, like he/she is the person who knows how to live in market relations", When it concerns the level of corruption risk, we need to clarify, which structures of the region are exposed to it to a greater extent in the opinion of the population.
Rating of agencies that are prone to corruption has a large composition. For our work we have selected five the most corrupt subjects as according to the respondents and presented the dynamically changing estimates for the period from 2010 to 2013. The top five structures were:
universities, the police, businessmen, prosecutor's office and courts. We deem that such data may be associated with highly frequent relationships with the said structures in normal life of people.
In addition, the media and television hold these structures in the form of "centers of corruption".
Let show that the respondents consistently believed that most officials take bribes (from 34 to 58 %).
Herewith, the number of responses "About half of the officials take bribes, and half don't do that" The population of the region shifted from the belief that the main cause of corruption is "the lack of punishment for corruption" to the opinion that this cause is "the lack of clarity of laws, contradicting each other".
Having said so, let us note that the same cause as one of the key reasons is named by experts in the field of combating corruption.
Modern methods of anti-corruption expertise of legal and regulatory acts and their projects was supplemented in 2015 by such related to corruption criterion as "regulatory collisionsconflicts, including internal, between the rules, which create for government agencies, local governments or organizations an opportunity of the arbitrary choice of rules to be applied" 18 .
In our work, we occasionally mentioned -the region's population has shifted from the opinion that the main cause of corruption is "the lack of punishment for corruption" to the belief that the main cause is "the lack of clarity of laws, contradicting each other". I draw attention to the fact that in this case the figure refers to the number of people, not to the number of criminal acts; the figure does not include committed but not solved crimes, as well as data on the number of minor offenses which were not passed to the court and were terminated in the stage of investigation. In addition, data on convictions reasonably exclude persons whose cases were dismissed due to the failure to prove the participation of the accused person in the crime. The study is focused on the analyzed 436 verdicts of courts of first instance in 7 federal districts of Russia; the verdicts were delivered in connection with Article 204 of the Criminal Code. For example, according to the verdict № 1-257\2011 of Achinsk City Court of Krasnoyarsk Territory, "G.A. Linnik proposed his own scheme of receiving illegal remuneration, namely the rate of approximately 10 % of the total sum of ... rubles kopeks, thereby he illegally made demands for the amount mentioned above.
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The average size of bribes in Russia amounts to almost 300 thousand rubles. The study was conducted among 900 respondents during 1 st year (2011) and 900 respondents for 2 nd year (2013) of the survey (700 people were representatives of the population, 50 -judges, police officers and business representativesmembers of the Central Siberian Chamber of Commerce -150). The results were processed using a systematic methodology and nonrandom (nonprobabilistic) sample. To conduct the survey we prepared two questionnaires -for the public and
